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Abstract— Generally we can see that they have a regular 

schedule of picking up these garbage bins or dustbins. It can 

be once in a day or twice in a day or in some cases once in 

two days.  However we can see that in case there is some 

festival or some function, lots of garbage material is 

generated by people in that particular area. In such cases the 

garbage dustbin gets immediately full and then it overflows 

which creates many problems.  We have observed that the 

municipal officer or the government authorized person will 

monitor the status of dustbin. This schedule varies as per the 

population of that place. So in situations, with help of our 

project the government authority person can get SMS 

immediately. A smart alert system for garbage clearance by 

giving an alert signal to the municipal web server for instant 

cleaning of dustbin with proper verification based on level of 

garbage filling The real time status of how waste collection is 

being done and monitored, followed up by the municipality 

authority with the aid of this system. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The life-cycle begins with design and then proceed through 

manufacture, distribution, use and then follows through the 

waste hierarchy's stages. Inappropriately managed waste can 

attract rodents and insects, which harbor gastrointestinal 

parasites, yellow fever, the plague and other conditions for 

humans, and the exposure to hazardous wastes, particularly 

when they are burned, which can cause various other diseases 

including cancers. Each of above stages of the life-cycle 

offers opportunities for policy intervention, to rethink the 

need for the product, to redesign to minimize waste potential, 

to extend its use. The key behind the life-cycle of a product is 

to optimize the use of the world's limited resources by 

avoiding the unnecessary generation of waste.  Waste 

treatment and disposal produces significant green house gas 

emissions, notably methane, which are contributing 

significantly to global warming. Environmental policies such 

as pay as you throw can reduce the cost of management and 

reduce waste quantities. The location of waste treatment and 

disposal facilities often reduces property values due to noise, 

dust, pollution, unsightliness, and negative stigma.  The 

economic costs of managing waste are high, and are often 

paid for by municipal governments, money can often be 

saved with more efficiently designed collection routes, 

modifying vehicles, and with public education. Toxic waste 

materials can contaminate surface water, groundwater, soil, 

and air which causes more problems for humans, other 

species, and ecosystems. Waste recovery (that is, recycling, 

reuse) can curb economic costs because it avoids extracting 

raw materials and often cuts transportation costs. The 

informal waste sector includes waste pickers who scavenge 

for metals, glass, plastic, and other materials and trade them 

for a profit. This sector can significantly alter or reduce waste 

in a particular system, but other negative economic effects 

come with the disease, poverty, exploitation, and abuse of its 

workers. Internet and its applications have become an integral 

part of today’s human lifestyle. It has become an essential 

tool in every aspect. Economic assessment of municipal 

waste management systems case studies using a combination 

of life-cycle assessment and life-cycle costing. Due to the 

tremendous demand and necessity, researchers went beyond 

connecting just computers into the web. These researches led 

to the birth of a sensational gizmo, Internet of Things 

(IoT).Waste trucks owning companies need platform for 

organizing and optimization of their business process. 

District administrations are interested in controlling the 

process of waste collection, checking quality of service, quick 

and legal ways for solving disputes and problems. Waste 

truck drivers need navigation system and reporting problem 

system. 

II. EXISTING SYSTEM 

The Smart Garbage Management in Smart Cities using IoT. 

The level of garbage in the dustbins is detected with the help 

of ultrasonic sensors system, and communicated to the 

authorized control room through GSM system. A GUI is also 

developed to monitor the desired information related to the 

garbage for different selected locations. The Arduino 

microcontroller is used to interface the sensor system with 

GSM system. A dustbin is interfaced with microcontroller 

based system having IR wireless systems along with central 

system showing current status of garbage, on mobile web 

browser .There by to reduce human resources and efforts 

along with the enhancement of a smart city vision. Hence the 

status will be updated on to the html page. The Considering 

need of modern technology and the smart garbage bin can 

expensive but considering the amount of dustbin needed in 

India. The key issue in the waste management is that the 

garbage bin at public places gets overflowed well in advance 

before the commencement of the next cleaning process due 

to improper monitoring of garbage bins done by the man 

power. It leads to various hazards such as bad odor and 

unpleasant to that place which may be the root cause for 

spread of various diseases. 

III. BLOCK DIAGRAM 

 
Fig. 1: Block diagram 
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 Ultrasonic Sensor : To Detect The Level Of Garbage 

Filled In The Dustbin And Sends To Microcontroller 

 Microcontroller : To Control The Entire Activity Of The 

System 

 Rfid Reader And Tag: After Cleaning The Dustbin, The 

Driver Confirms The Task Of Emptying The Garbage 

With The Aid Of Rfid Tag And Sends The Status Of 

Clean-Up To The Server Affirming That The Work Is 

Done 

 Wi-Fi Modem : Used To Send Data To The Web Server 

 Android App : Android Application Is Developed And 

Linked To A Web Server To Intimate The Alerts From 

The Microcontroller To The Urban Office. 

 Gas Sensor : To Detect The Harmful And Bad Odor Gas 

Coming From The Solid Waste. 

Gas sensor: 

This type of equipment is used to detect a gas leak 

or odour and other emissions and can interface with a control 

system so a process can be automatically shut down. The gas 

detects the presence of gases in an area, often as part of a 

safety system there are many gases that can be harmful to 

organic life, such as humans or animals. The gas detector can 

sound an alarm to operators in the area where the leak is 

occurring or odour, giving them the opportunity to leave.  

PIC Microcontroller: 

PIC16F877A is used in lot of pic microcontroller 

projects. PIC16F877A also have many application in digital 

electronics circuits. It has a total number of 40 pins and there 

are 33 pins for input and output. The PIC microcontroller 

PIC16f877a the most renowned microcontrollers in the 

industry. This controller is very convenient to use, the coding 

or programming of this controller is also easier. The 

advantages is that it can be write-erase as many times as 

possible because it use FLASH memory technology.  

Circuit diagram: 

 
Fig. 2: 

IV.  CONCLUSION 

The level of garbage in the bins crossed the threshold and it 

will be informed to the authority and if it was found ignored 

then the details will be forwarded to the higher authority to 

take necessary actions. This survey has been performed for 

collecting the details of smart garbage management methods 

and to find out effective methods which are useful for 

providing hygiene environment in cities. This survey helps in 

identifying all possible smart garbage management methods 

that can be implemented to make city clean.Thus a hygiene 

and clean environment can be provided.  
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